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The initial interest confusion is a new form of trademark confusion. Courts of 
United States firstly put forward it as an independent concept in the judicial practice, 
and created a new theory of trademark infringement identification. 
With the development of economic and the popular of e-commerce, the 
phenomenon of initial interest confusion becomes more and more. Some related cases 
also emerged in the judicial practice of China. Therefore, it is necessary to research 
the development and content of initial interest confusion doctrine of America, and 
then review the lack of trademark law of China, which is undoubtedly an important 
and significant practice.  
The prominent feature of initial interest confusion is that consumer confusion 
only occurs in the initial phase of transaction, and confusion will be eliminated in the 
phase of purchasing, which is quite different from traditional trademark confusion. 
Whether this confusion is trademark infringement, is the current focus of academy 
and practice. For the answer of this question and the purpose of " making foreign 
things serve China", the path of analysis is: First of all ,the article analyzes the 
development of initial interest confusion by studying related cases, and examines its 
performance and features; and then this article analyzes cost-benefit of initial interest 
confusion from the perspective of economics and law; meanwhile, judicial application 
of initial interest confusion doctrine is also studied; at last, trademark law of China is 
reviewed, which is the basis of some suggestions.  
Besides the introduction, this article consists of four chapters, which are 
correspondence with the path of analysis. By analyzing the initial interest confusion 
doctrine, the article holds that initial interest confusion would harm the interests of 
consumers and trademark holders, and it should be identified as infringement. 
Therefore, trademark law of China should be improved by making "likelihood of 















forbidden in the judicial interpretation. 
The main innovation of this paper lies in that I make a systematic introduction to 
the initial interest confusion doctrine，and analyze the necessary of introduction of 
initial interest confusion doctrine, thereby provide several recommendations for 
trademark legislation and the judiciary of China. 
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1975 年，美国联邦第二巡回上诉法院在 Grotrian, Helferich, Schulz, Th. 





1835年，Steinway & Sons钢琴的创始人Heinrich E. Steinway开始在德国制造
并出售钢琴，并于1850年移居美国，易名Steinway，并以“Steinway & Sons”（本
案被告）为标记经营钢琴产业，“Steinway &Sons ”与 “Steinway”均为其注册





Steinwag Nachf”名称，以“Grotrian, Helferich, Schulz, Th. Steinweg Nachf.”（本
案原告）作为企业名称继续经营钢琴产业，并注册了“Grotrain-Steinweg”商标。
1952 年 后 原 告 开 始 向 美 国 出 口 钢 琴 ， 并 于 1967 年 向 美 国 申 请 注 册
“Grotrain-Steinweg”商标。被告因此向原告发出警告，不允许原告在美国使用
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